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Abstract: Recently, significant events took place that added immensely to the sociotechnical pressure
for developing sustainable composite recycling solutions, namely (1) a ban on composite landfilling
in Germany in 2009, (2) the first major wave of composite wind turbines reaching their End-of-Life
(EoL) and being decommissioned in 2019–2020, (3) the acceleration of aircraft decommissioning due
to the COVID-19 pandemic, and (4) the increase of composites in mass production cars, thanks to the
development of high volume technologies based on thermoplastic composites. Such sociotechnical
pressure will only grow in the upcoming decade of 2020s as other countries are to follow Germany
by limiting and banning landfill options, and by the ever-growing number of expired composites
EoL waste. The recycling of fiber reinforced composite materials will therefore play an important
role in the future, in particular for the wind energy, but also for aerospace, automotive, construction
and marine sectors to reduce environmental impacts and to meet the demand. The scope of this
manuscript is a clear and condensed yet full state-of-the-art overview of the available recycling
technologies for fiber reinforced composites of both low and high Technology Readiness Levels
(TRL). TRL is a framework that has been used in many variations across industries to provide a
measurement of technology maturity from idea generation (basic principles) to commercialization.
In other words, this work should be treated as a technology review providing guidelines for the
sustainable development of the industry that will benefit the society. The authors propose that one of
the key aspects for the development of sustainable recycling technology is to identify the optimal
recycling methods for different types of fiber reinforced composites. Why is that the case can be
answered with a simple price comparison of E-glass fibers (~2 $/kg) versus a typical carbon fiber
on the market (~20 $/kg)—which of the two is more valuable to recover? However, the answer
is more complicated than that—the glass fiber constitutes about 90% of the modern reinforcement
market, and it is clear that different technologies are needed. Therefore, this work aims to provide
clear guidelines for economically and environmentally sustainable End-of-Life (EoL) solutions and
development of the fiber reinforced composite material recycling.

Keywords: composites; recycling; composite materials; sustainability; end-of-life; circularity; circular
economy; cars; society; technology

Highlights:

1. The historic timeline of the composite industry was presented in six periods of its
development.

2. State-of-the-art of the composite recycling technology was provided, including com-
posite market, energy demand and Technology Readiness Level (TRL) analysis.

3. Sociotechnical drivers for the development of composite recycling technology in the
decade of 2020s were identified and summarized.
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4. Different types of composites require different optimal recycling routes—an analysis
and suggestions were presented.

5. Recommendations provided for economically and environmentally sustainable future
development of the composite recycling technology, industry and society.

1. Introduction and Motivation
1.1. The History, Development and State-of-the-Art of the Composite Industry

Composite materials are the materials made from two or more constituent materials
with significantly different physical and/or chemical properties that, when combined, pro-
duce a material with characteristics different from the individual components. Historically,
the use of composite materials is dated back to about 3000 years ago in ancient Egypt,
where natural fiber straws were used as reinforcements to build walls. Over the years,
more durable materials were developed and today we have fiber reinforced composites
that can also be produced in large scales [1]. Since 1932, the Fiber Reinforced Plastics
(FRPs) have become materials widely used in an automobile, aerospace, marine, offshore,
structural and transportation industries, public transport vehicles, buildings, sports equip-
ment, pleasure boats, wind energy and wave energy converters [1,2]. This is due to FRPs
having an excellent mechanical performance, light weight and durability—FRPs have great
advantages due to their corrosion resistance and high strength-to-weight ratio [1,3]. The
history of wind turbines, however, dates back to 1887, when a first known wind turbine
was built in Scotland to produce electricity, whereas implementation of composite blades
was first mentioned almost a century later, starting from 1975 [4]. Since then, the composite
and wind energy industries have been inseparable. According to Hartman [5], the timeline
of the composite industry can be divided into five periods of its development:

♦ 1932–1946, Start-of-the-Industry Phase. Applications: FiberglasTM by Owens Corn-
ing, commercial boat hulls, FRP car body by Stout Scarab. Processes: Chopped Strand
Mat (CSM)/Continuous Filament Mat (CFM) process, resin systems developed, hand
layup process.

♦ 1947–1960, Niche Applications Phase. Applications: Commercial FRP car body,
composite panels (Trucks), helicopter blades for Alouette II. Processes: chopped
strands process, carbon fibers developed, direct roving process, spray-up process,
pultrusion process.

♦ 1961–1978, Industrial Applications Phase. Applications: Glass Reinforced Thermo-
plastics, Sheet Molding Compound (SMC) air deflector, glass mat reinforced shingles,
commercial wind turbine blades. Processes: filament winding process, Sheet Mold-
ing Compound (SMC) process, high-strength S-glass process, Kevlar (aramid) fibers
developed.

♦ 1979–1996, Corrosion Resistance Phase. Applications: Composite storage tanks,
fiberglass windows, hybrid front-end modules. Processes: continuous fiber thermo-
plastic laminates, long-fiber thermoplastics, resin infusion process.

♦ 1997–2014, Hybrid Technology Integration Phase. Applications: Commercial Wind
turbine (major 1990s wave of wind power), commercial aircraft, structural automotive
parts, consumer electronics. Processes: hybrid molding technologies.

♦ 2000–2020s, State-of-the-Art Phase, also Composite Recycling Phase. The highly
detailed timeline by Hartman was presented in 2014 and needs a few updates (and a
sixth period in the timeline). During the recent years, ageing and corrosion studies
have reached a new wave of interest, due to novel concepts and technologies be-
ing available [6–9]. Furthermore, composite materials recycling, started during the
Hybrid Technology Integration Phase, is now one of the fastest growing niches of
the composite research. Health monitoring also deserves a mention in the modern
day [10]. The trend during the last two decades was an attempt to save weight, reduce
the cost of composite materials, and to develop the composites recycling technolo-
gies [1,11,12]. Judging on the appearing number of publications in the recent two
decades, the scientific interest in this composite recycling topic has grown signifi-
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cantly (about three-to-four-fold), and the scientific interest in composite recycling is
accelerating with every passing year in the last decade alone [1].

1.2. The Motivation, the Drivers and the Market

In the recent years, a few significant events took place that added immensely to the
sociotechnical pressure for developing sustainable composite recycling solutions, namely
(1) a ban on composite landfilling in Germany in 2009 [13], (2) the first major wave of
composite wind turbines reaching their End-of-Life (EoL) and being decommissioned
in 2019–2020 [14], (3) the acceleration of aircraft decommissioning due to the COVID-19
pandemic (mass decommissioning of aircrafts expected in the 2020s decade) [15], and
(4) the increase of composites in mass production cars, thanks to the development of
high volume technologies based on thermoplastic composites [1,13]. Stella Job reported
already back in 2014 to Reinforced Plastics that a barrier to the increased use of glass
fiber reinforced (GFRP) and carbon fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP) composites is the
lack of recycling facilities [16]. The increased use of CFRPs and GFRPs in the industry
coupled with landfill disposal restrictions and bans has resulted in a need to develop
effective recycling technologies for composites [17]. It is only logical to conclude, that such
sociotechnical pressure will only grow in the upcoming years as other EU countries are to
follow Germany by banning landfill options [13], by the growth of the composite markets,
increase in composite production rates and composite structure installations (see Figure 1),
and by the ever-growing number of expired wind turbines waiting to be incinerated or
recycled. The latter is especially certain, as the decommissioning intensity will follow the
historical increasing-by-year number of installed wind turbines [13]. Therefore, the drivers
to develop the outmost sustainable composite recycling technologies are without a doubt
crucial to the survival and viability of the composite industry as a whole, and it is expected
that such trend will become more and more prominent in the current decade of 2020s.
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The industries where composites are most employed are aerospace, automotive,
marine and wind energy. In these, the new trends are leading to an increased impor-
tance of EoL management of the material. To quote Mark Holmes: “The main driver in
transportation—automotive, rail and aerospace—is the need for lightweight materials to
improve efficiency . . . there is also an environmental consideration” [18]. Furthermore, to
quote Van der Woude et al.: “Fiber Reinforced Plastics or Composites can replace existing
materials to lower the total environmental footprint or enable key applications such as
renewable energy generation, both contributing to a more sustainable society. At the end
of use, composites often still have excellent properties. Its durability implicitly makes
recycling into its constituents difficult” [19].
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1.2.1. Aerospace

The International Air Transport Association (IATA) estimated the retirement of 11,000 air-
crafts in the next 10 years [15]. The COVID-19 pandemic has limited air travel very signifi-
cantly, and this is expected to accelerate decommissioning of these aircrafts, making the
recycling topic even more so important. Furthermore, the content of composite materials
used in aircrafts has grown immensely in the last decades, as can be seen in example of
Airbus and Boeing commercial aircrafts. For instance, the use of composite materials (by
weight, wt%) in Airbus line of commercial aircrafts: A300 (4.5 wt%, produced in 1971–
2007), A310 (6 wt%, produced in 1983–1998), A320 (10 wt%, 1986–present), A340 (13 wt%,
1991–2011), A380 (25 wt%, 2003–present), A350 (53 wt%, 2010–present) and in Boeing
line: B777 (10 wt% [20] or 12 wt% [1], 1993-present) and B787 (50 wt%, 2007–present) [20].
For example, Airbus A380 has the following composite parts made in CFRP: outer flaps,
J-nose, center ring box, wing ribs, rear pressure bulkhead, floor beams for upper deck, etc.
A combination of different composite reinforcements (CFs, aramid fibers (AFs), GFs and
hybrid CF+GF) are used in various parts. As for Boeing, B777 uses 12% composites and
50% aluminum. Whereas, B787 body consists of 50% composites by weight, 10% steel, 15%
titanium, 20% aluminum and 5% unspecified. That includes fiberglass, CFRP laminates and
carbon sandwich structures [1]. Aluminum has traditionally been one of the most common
metals used in the aerospace industry, but its usage dropped from 50% in the Boeing B777
aircraft to only 20% in the Boeing B787 [21]. One reason for the composite-tendency can be
seen when comparing the mechanical properties: tensile modulus and strength of E-glass
fibers (72 GPa, 3.5 GPa) vs aluminum (68.9 GPa, 0.31 GPa) [21].

1.2.2. Automotive

In the automotive industry, composites have been used in sport cars thanks to the
highest performance achievable with lightweight. Recent developments in mobility have
paved the way for an electric propulsion and autonomous guide technologies. These
vehicles need lightweight for reaching longer ranges between recharging (electric cars),
thus leading to a new driver for high volume production technologies of composites
and their EoL disposal definition. Yet another driver for recycling is due to automotive
and aerospace industries, where carbon fiber parts are often made in high volumes, and
high percentages (sometimes even 20–40%) of the raw materials going to waste [22]. As
of automobile industry, 2016 VW golf has composites in its construction (composite seat
frames and composite floor panel) and in its body (for instance, composite front fenders and
composite tailgate) [1]. For example, in the automobile industry, one of the objectives is to
have fuel-efficient cars and also lightweight cars. Application of CFRP in car parts reduces
the weight of the 30% of a standard car [1]. The need for environmental responsibility
cannot be overemphasized. In the automotive industry, EU legislation required 85% of a
vehicle to be recyclable. CF waste can be recovered and converted to new products using
less than 10% off the energy required to produce the original CF, fulfilling legislative and
sustainability targets [1]. CFRPs contribute to the decrease of greenhouse emissions by
reduction in fuel consumption as they are used to manufacture lighter bodies of cars and
airplanes [1]. One major driver in the composite field is cost reduction [23].

1.2.3. Offshore and Naval

Composites have been an enabling technology in the offshore industry, as seen in
wind turbine blades and oil wells with deeper risers [1,24–28]. Naval vessels have used
composites for specific properties, that are important for military applications, such as their
non-magnetic properties for minesweepers [29,30] and stealth properties, being used as
Radar Absorbing Materials (RAS) [31]. Randomly oriented chopped fiber composites have
been used also for leisure boats since long time, but recently there has been an increased use
of long fiber reinforced composites in this field, thanks to the development of engineering
methods and tools that enable a more accurate design, engineering and manufacturing.
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1.2.4. Wind Energy

In wind energy, composites are employed in blades, thanks to their high specific
strength. It was reported by Global Wind Energy Council (GWEC), that there are more
than a third of a million utility scale wind turbines installed around the world, most of
which are designed for service life of 20–25 years. Turbines from the first major wave
of wind power in 1990s are reaching the end of their life expectancy nowadays and in
the decade of 2020s [32]. Therefore, the looming issue of recycling of the expired FRP
blades, about two gigawatts worth of turbines were already expected to be refitted in
2019 and 2020 [14]. For instance, Denmark was one of the major players in the early
wind energy adoption and is becoming one of the first countries to face the bulk disposal
challenge [32]. For sustainability purposes, some EU countries have banned disposal in
landfills of composite blades [13], so new EoL solutions for composites are required to
emerge and develop in this industry. Disposing of composite wind turbine blades in an
environmentally friendly way is a year-by-year growing problem [14]. With the increase
in the application of renewable energy, wind turbine blade waste has a high tendency to
increase [1]. According to Amaechi et al. and Liu et al. [1,33] the usage of blade material
waste is expected to grow from 1,000,000 t in 2020 up to 2,000,000 t in 2030, doubling in
the current 2020s decade’s time. It is predicted that a quarter of this EoL waste will be in
Europe [23].

Most turbine rotors have three blades, ranging in size from 12 m (early wind turbines)
up to 80 m in length—and some even larger—today. Many of these rotor blades will
soon turn into the EoL items [32]. A longer blade examples include Siemens Gamesa
Renewable Energy (SGRE)—14 MW wind turbines with 108 m long IntegralBlades and a
rotor diameter of 222 m. Recycling will become an even more pressing matter in the 2020s—
today around 85 to 90% of wind turbines’ total mass can be recycled, and there are about
2.5 million t of composite material are currently in use in the wind energy sector, globally.
According to WindEurope, there will be around 14,000 blades (about 40,000–60,000 t)
planned for decommissioning by 2023. Recycling these old blades is a top priority for
the wind industry [13]. This challenge requires both logistical and technological solutions
for disassembling, collection, transportation, waste management and reintegration of the
composite materials and/or structures into the value chain [13]. The recycling of composite
materials will therefore play an especially important role in the 2020s and further in the
future, not only for the wind energy, but also for aerospace, automotive, construction and
marine sectors to reduce environmental impacts and to meet the demand.

Another very recent potential driver—presented in November 2020—which could
affect the composite industry is a recent plan of a “Green Industrial Revolution”—Boris
Johnson’s vision to completely ban sales of new gasoline and diesel cars in the UK by the
end of 2020s, creating up to 250,000 jobs in energy, transport and technology [34]. It will
very likely have a major impact on the automotive and energy sectors, also affecting the
composite industry.

1.2.5. The Market

The market drivers that determine the best disposal solutions of FRP waste are the
market forces of demand and supply, the increasing cost of landfills, the increase in
awareness on circular economy thinking, the markets for recycled products, government
policies, and legislations on recycled FRP composites. However, the most important driver
on commercial viability of recycled fiber reinforced polymer (rFRP) composites is the
breaching of new markets. With the increase in more composite recyclates, there is also
an effect on the existing composite manufacturers, and their sources of raw materials.
Currently, automobile manufacturers, like Bayerische Motoren Werke AG (BMW) and
Volkswagen AG (VW) are also researching on increasing the use of composites on their
cars and also using recycled composites and biocomposites. This will also increase the
economic viability of rFRP composites in the automobile industry [1].
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High growth segments of global composite end product market at the moment are
Aerospace (approx. $8.9 billion, almost doubled in the last 6 years), Construction (approx.
$14.7 billion, approx. 1.5 times increase in the last 6 years) and Transportation (approx.
$22.4 billion, approx. 1.5 times increase in the last 6 years) [1]. The approx. $40.2 billion
composite industry consists of Ceramic Metal Composites (approx. $3.5 billion), Metal
Matrix Composites (approx. $0.6 billion) and the largest part is Polymer Matrix Composites
(PMCs). PMC end products industry is mainly made up of CFRP products (approx.
$25 billion), GFRP products (approx. $50 billion) and natural fiber FRPs products (approx.
$5 billion) [1]. The market for composite products is anticipated to expand at Compound
Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 3.3% up to 2024. It is anticipated that the worldwide
market for end product composites will reach an estimated $114.7 billion by 2024 [1,35].

The net global GF market is expected to reach $12 billion by 2025, according to a
2019 Global Market Insights, Inc. report. During the 2018-made forecast up to 2025, the
GFRP composites market is expected to register a compound annual growth rate (CAGR)
of 9.18% [36]. This growth in the use of GFRP composites will lead to the production of
higher amounts of waste [37]. GFRP production volumes in Europe (by processes/parts)
grew from 1056 kt (kilotons) in 2008 up to 1141 kt in 2018. Among processes/parts, open
mold processes such as hand lay-up has decreased significantly (from 202 to 140 kt);
SMC/BMC and pipes and tanks stayed approximately unchanged throughout the decade
(approx. 150 kt). Meanwhile, continuous processing such as RTM, sheets and pultrusion
has grown immensely (from 115 to 151 kt) [23]. A recent analysis by Thomason et al.
indicated that there is an ongoing situation where up to 50% of the global demand for GF
reinforcements could potentially be supplied by recycled glass fibers (rGF) from EoL and
manufacturing waste recycling [38,39]. In GFRP waste recycling, it is crucial to develop
low-cost approaches for recycling the GFs, otherwise it will not be beneficial and affordable
since commercial GFs are not very expensive reinforcing fibers [37]. Among all of the
different types of reinforcements utilized commercially, 65% of the revenue generated by
the sale of FRP materials comes from glass fibers. In 2020, the global GFRP market is about
$60 billion [21].

Already in the modern times, possible savings with recycled CF are significant. “Vir-
gin Carbon products are typically between 30–40 €/kg, while recycled materials are
10–20 €/kg”. Potential to reduce the cost of fiber reinforcement by approx. 40%. Ad-
ditionally, recycled carbon has less than 10% of the global warming potential of virgin
carbon fiber. Recycled CFs can also be used in hybrid materials—i.e., 10%, virgin CF +
90% rCF can reduce costs by 70% [18]. With the increase in the applications of CFRPs
in components with shorter service lives, the EoL of CFRPs now ranges between 2 and
40 years. The advancement of CFRPs recycling technology thus becomes a more pressing
matter [1].

To conclude, state-of-the-art application of composites in different industries show a
growing demand for composites, and thus the need increases too. The trend in recycling
also increases and will be beneficial in the near future based on the current recycling
processes and regulations to support recycling in the composite industry [1].

2. Current Industrial End-of-Life Solutions for Composite Materials
2.1. End-of-Life Solutions: Landfill, Incineration or Recycling?

For many composite structures, for example wind turbines, the EoL is approaching.
The question arises naturally: What to do with “spent” composite materials? This leads
us to three major current options: (1) Landfill, (2) Incineration or (3) Recycling. Which is
more sustainable? [3]. The question of how to dispose of EoL composite parts is growing
in importance. “Can EoL thermoset composite parts and production waste be recycled?
Are there any companies offering this service?” According to Amanda Jacob, the frequency
of these questions is growing with every year, indicating that the composites industry
and its customers are no longer content with the traditional disposal routes of landfill and
incineration [40]. There are also political drivers behind this trend, traditional disposal
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routes such as landfill and incineration are becoming increasingly restricted and banned,
and composites companies and their customers are looking for more sustainable solutions
according to the European Composites Industry Association (EuCIA) [41]. The composites
industry is facing growing environmental pressures. As the industry continues to grow
and the volume of FRPs used increases, so does both production scrap and EoL waste [41].

The three main EoL solutions of treating composite waste are landfill disposal, incin-
eration and recycling. The impact of each was well represented by Oliveux et al. in a 2015
article [11] is shown if Figure 2.
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Although landfills are the most common and cheapest technique for discarding the
non-biodegradable FRP waste, it is creating a negative impact on the environment and
ecosystem [3]. To quote Oliveux et al.: “One of the biggest challenges posed by fiber
reinforced composites is their recycling” [11].

2.1.1. Landfill

Landfill is a relatively cheap disposal route, but it is the least preferred waste man-
agement option under the European Union’s (EU) Waste Framework Directive. Landfill
of composite waste is already banned in Germany (in 2009) and other EU companies are
expected to follow this route [13,41]. However, globally still most of GF manufacturing
waste is landfilled. Approx. 70% of reinforcement GF is used to manufacture thermoset-
based GFRPs, which also produces approx. 15% manufacturing waste [39]. Most of the
production and EoL waste in the UK is landfilled, and up to 90% of the GFRP waste is
landfilled [1]. In the Netherlands, under the third edition of the National Waste Manage-
ment Plan landfilling of composite waste is banned “in principle”. However, wind farm
operators can benefit from an “exemption” if the cost of alternative treatment is higher than
200 €/t. According to a survey conducted by WindEurope, the cost of mechanically recy-
cling wind turbine blades in the Netherlands ranges between 500–1000 €/t including onsite
pre-cut, transport and processing. Mechanical recycling itself costs between 150–300 €/t.
Therefore, landfilling is still practiced [13].

2.1.2. Incineration

Incineration is a waste treatment process that is based on the combustion of organic
substances contained in waste materials. It is another common method of disposal of FRP.
However, in this process around 50% of the composite waste remains as ash, and has to be
landfilled [41].

The cost for landfill and incineration is also expected to increase over the coming
years. Many initiatives have looked at the mechanical recycling of glass fiber composites.
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In this route, the waste composite is broken up and then ground into small particles. The
resulting mixture of fiber, polymer and additives is then re-used in other products. use as
a filler in sheet and bulk molding compounds (SMC/BMC) and in asphalt and concrete
reinforcement [41].

2.1.3. Recycling

Energy demand involved in composite recycling methods is the following, sorted
from the highest to the lowest: Chemical recycling (21–91 MJ/kg); Pyrolysis (24–30 MJ/kg);
Microwave Pyrolysis (5–10 MJ/kg); Mechanical recycling (0.1–4.8 MJ/kg) [1].

Recycling of FRPs can be done without fiber/matrix separation, in this case the
material can be chopped for example and be reused as a filler for other applications, in
this case a part of the material’s value is lost, due to the non-directional properties of the
material finally obtained from the recycling process, however this is a relatively inexpensive
process, as it relies on material chopping (mechanical recycling). Other recycling methods
involve the separation of the matrix from the fibers. Such processes are more complex and
expensive, but provide more value, as new directionally reinforced parts or structures can
be made.

It is worth noting that out of the two main constituent phases (fibers and matrix),
usually the fibers are the most valuable. Nevertheless, recycling the matrix material can
still be advantageous, provided that the recycling process costs are lower than the cost
of purchase for new material. This introduces another sub-categorization of recycling
methods, the ones that enable re-use of the fibers and the ones that enable re-use of
the matrix.

Currently the most common method in the industry for the recycling of FRPs is by
pyrolysis. While not fully certain, according to Amaechi et al., it is not economically viable
to recycle thermoset CFRPs using pyrolysis, while thermoset GFRPs are mostly consid-
ered [1]. ELG Carbon Fibre is the world’s first commercial CF recycler [23]. ELG Carbon
Fibre process (modified pyrolysis): initially involves metal removal and cutting of large
structures down to sizes suitable for down-stream processing—shredding of laminates
and prepregs. Then, for recovery via modified pyrolysis (resin is burned off). CF is then
converted through milling, nonwoven mat production and pelletization. Feedstock is
primarily unused prepregs but the process also suits cured production waste and EoL mate-
rials [18]. In chemical approaches, often long-term heat treatment and/or high pressure are
required. On the other hand, the pyrolysis approach, which is considered an environmen-
tally unfriendly and high energy-consuming method, is usually a distractive method for
the GFs recycling [37]. Samsung Venture Investment corporation has invested in Connora
Technologies to help it commercialize its chemical recycling “Recyclamine recyclable epoxy
thermoset technology”, a green chemistry platform that provides a method of making and
recycling composite waste materials and products [22].

2.1.4. Cement Kiln Method (Cement Co-Processing)

One route for the disposal of composite waste which has been under investigation for
several years, involves the use of the FRP waste as an alternative fuel in the cement industry.
It is one of the promising methods because during the process, 100% of the composite
waste is “recovered” in the form of energy and raw materials, resulting in approx. 67%
material recovery (numbers here are averaged, but they vary based on the reinforcement
content)—the mineral part of the composite, i.e., silica, calcium carbonate, alumina, etc.,
is integrated into the clinker (the product of the cement kiln and the basic raw material
for cement); and approx. 33% energy recovery—the organic polymer matrix is used as a
substitute to fossil fuels [41]. Sometimes this method is included in the recycling methods
(e.g., mechanical recycling), and sometimes is viewed as a separate category. Co-processing
of GFRP waste has no negative effect on the quality of the produced cement [41].

The “cement kiln route” enables handling bigger amounts of GFRP. An industrial scale
facility is operating in Germany, collecting composite waste and EoL components (such as
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spent wind turbine blades) and delivering them in the appropriate form for use in a cement
factory run by Holcim, one of the world’s leading cement companies [40]. CompoCycle
composites recycling business started in 2009 with a project to dispose of large wind turbine
blades and the setting up of a partnership with Holcim in Germany. In 2010, Zajons gained
approval for the construction of a processing plant with a capacity 60,000 t/year, involving
an investment of €6 million [41]. Danish pultruder Fiberline Composites started to deliver
all its GRP production waste to Zajons in 2010 as part of its waste reduction and recycling
program which has the objective to reach zero landfill [41]. This is a relatively simple and
cheap solution, with a 100% recovery rate (no ash is produced as in the incineration route),
but the composite waste needs to be reduced to a small particle size and formulated to
make it suitable for use in the cement kiln. An industrial scheme following this route is
now in operation in Germany. It is a partnership between Zajons Zerkleinerungs GmbH, a
recycling business located in Melbeck, and Holcim, a leading Swiss-based cement group,
which is introducing the “co-processing” of various waste materials as “alternative fuels
and raw materials (AFR)” into its plants worldwide through its Geocycle business [41].
A cement co-processing plant was established in northern Germany which uses around
15,000 t of composite waste annually, 10,000 t of which comes from wind turbine blades.
The plant has a total current capacity of 30,000 t/year. Cost is around 150 €/t (gate fee) [13].

2.2. Current Recycling End-of-Life Solutions—Industrial Composite Recycling

Industrial recycling applications—Higher Technology Readiness Level (TRL) technologies—
which are already implemented in the recycling facilities are briefly discussed in this
subchapter. Current EoL recycling solutions available industrially are only those options
that have already reached high TRL and are summarized in this Section 2. The in-detail
description of respective composite recycling technologies and their detailed spectrum from
low to high TRL, as well as the comparison of the techniques, are discussed in Section 4
(Recycling Techniques).

2.2.1. Industrial Mechanical Recycling and Cement Kiln Method

Mixt Composites Recyclables (Tournon-sur-Rhône, France, ground GFs, used as
reinforcement in asphalt, concrete, chipboards and rFRPs), Filon Products Ltd. (Burntwood,
UK, ground GFRPs incorporated in their end products), Hambleside Danelow (Daventry,
UK, ground GFRPs reused in their rFRPs, developed a process for mechanically recycling
GRP to retain fiber length), Reprocover (Mechelen, Belgium, composite covers, street
furniture, etc.), Fiberline-Zajons-Holcim (Middelfart, Denmark and Melbeck, Germany,
cement kiln method), Eco-Wolf (Edgewater, FL, USA, grinding GFRPs and pro, uction
of fibers for spray-up equipment), Procotex (Mouscron, Belgium, carbon, aramid, PEEK
and natural fibers) and Apply Carbon (Laguidic, France, milled and cut carbon), Extreme
EcoSolutions (Nijkerk, Netherlands, shredding and grinding GRPs to powder) [11,16].

2.2.2. Industrial Thermal Recycling

ELG Carbon Fibre (West Midlands, UK, world’s first commercial CF recycler, un-
sized milled and chopped fibers, modified pyrolysis), Materials Innovation Technologies
MIT-RCF (Fletcher, NC, USA, fiber reclamation and use in preforms and finished parts),
Karborek Spa (Martignano, Italy, milled and chopped CFs, 95% rCF composite multi-
layered felts), CFK Valley Stade Recycling GmbH and carboNXT GmbH (Wischhafen,
Germany, chopped and milled fibers), Hadeg Recycling Ltd. (Stade, Germany, short fibers
mainly), ReFiber ApS (Roslev, Denmark), Japan Carbon Fiber Manufacturers Association
(Ohmuta, Japan, pyrolysis and grinding), Firebird Advanced Materials (Raleigh, NC, USA,
microwave-assisted pyrolysis), Formoso Technologies Group (Madrid, Spain, treatment of
composite waste such as GF fabric, carbon fiber rolls, uncured prepregs and cured parts,
recovery of fibers and oil for energy supply from the resins), Carbon Fibre Recycle Industry
Co Ltd. (Kani Gun, Japan, thermal decomposition of CFRP waste by a self-combustion
process) [11,16,23].
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2.2.3. Industrial Chemical Recycling

Adherent Technologies (Albuquerque, NM, USA, 3-step process combining pyrolysis
and solvolysis), Panasonic Electric Works Co. (Kadoma, Japan, hydrolysis, recovery of
monomers and copolymers, recovery solid fractions such as fibers and fillers), SACMO
(Holnon, France, solvolysis), Siemens AG (Munich, Germany, solvolysis), Innoveox (France,
solvolysis hydrothermal oxidation) [11].

Future Innoveox (Paris, France, promising methods also include the Vitrimer method—
a very promising method for reusing fiber mats [42]. More details about lower TRL methods
and future developments are described in Section 4.

3. Recycling of Different Types of Composites

To quote Ab Kasper, General Manager of the European Composites Industry Asso-
ciation (EuCIA), about different types of composites: “Yes, composites can be recycled.
A distinction should be made between thermoplastic composites and thermoset compos-
ites”. Different techniques are required for different types of composites [43]. Therefore, we
look at types and share of different composites on the market in this chapter. The authors
propose that one of the key aspects for the development of sustainable recycling technology
is to identify the optimal recycling methods for different types of composites. Why is that
the case can be answered with a simple price comparison of E-glass fibers (about ~2 $/kg,
see Table 1) versus a typical carbon fiber on the market (~20 $/kg, see Table 1)—which
of the two is more valuable to recycle? However, the glass fibers currently constitute
about 90% of the reinforcement market [13,19], and it is clear that different technologies are
needed for the sustainable EoL scenarios of different types of composites.

3.1. Polymer Matrix

Composite materials can be classified by a matrix type or by a reinforcement type.
When classified using matrix types, composite materials can be divided into: (1) Organic
Matrix Composites, (2) Ceramic Matrix Composites and (3) Metal Matrix Composites [1].
The first can be further subdivided into Polymer Matrix Composites (PMCs) and Carbon
Matrix Composites. In this review, the authors investigate the recycling state-of-the-art
mostly of PMCs (both thermoset-matrix composites and thermoplastic-matrix composites)
as this is the where the main composite market is at the moment [1].

3.1.1. Thermoplastic Composites

The resin part of the composite can be reshaped by heating. Thermoplastic composites
are recycled by grinding finished parts into small particles. These particles can be fed into
an injection molding machine together with virgin thermoplastic composite materials [43].

It is also worth mentioning self-reinforced thermoplastic composites as these are
especially promising from a sustainability standpoint due to their ultimate recyclability.
Studies with polyethylene (PE) deserve special attention, given that this is the general-use
polymer with higher production worldwide, and that it can be applied in actual high-
performance composites being reinforced by, i.e., ultra-high-molecular-weight polyethylene
(UHMWPE) [44].

3.1.2. Thermoset Composites

Thermoset composites can also be recycled. The resin part of the composite cannot
be reshaped by heating. Thermoset composites are therefore ground in special equipment
where the reinforcing fibers are separated from the resin and filler part. The fibers can
be reused as reinforcing material in other applications; the resin and filler part are used
again as filler in many other applications [43]. Epoxy resins are currently the predominant
thermoset plastic used in performance carbon fiber composites [22].

One of the most important challenges facing the thermosetting polymer composites
industry is the recovery and reuse of GFs from manufacturing waste and EoL composites in
a cost-effective, sustainable, environmentally friendly way [39]. The reuse of these materials
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could result in a huge reduction in the environmental impact of the GF and composites
industry where the replacement of 50% of current GF products by rGF products would
equate to a global reduction in CO2 production of 2 million t per annum from reduced
melting energy requirements of the GF and GFRP industry. This would clearly be in line
with the growing societal and environmental pressure to reduce landfill disposal increase
the reuse of valuable raw materials and reduce CO2 release to the atmosphere [39].

3.1.3. Vitrimers

Vitrimers are novel and promising matrix materials, that were introduced by Montar-
nal and Leibler et al. in 2011 as an attempt to bridge the processibility and recyclability
issues when comparing thermosets to thermoplastics. The authors rethought the chem-
istry of cross-linked polymers and proposed Covalent Adaptable Networks (CANs) with
silica-like fluidity [45]. Owing to their dynamic covalent networks, vitrimers can retain me-
chanical stability and solvent resistance, but can also flow when heated. CANs have a great
potential due to the wide variety of chemistries that may enable bond exchange, enabling
such intriguing properties as self-healing, recyclability and weldability. Vitrimers may
expand the horizons of thermoset materials in terms of improved life-span, sustainability
and overall enhanced functionality and versatility [42]. Vitrimers also offer a promising
potential for the 3D printing industry, for instance, a recyclable thermosetting vitrimer
epoxy ink was described by Shi et al. [46].

3.1.4. Rubber

While rubber is not the main focus, it deserves a short mention here—vulcanized
rubbers are also thermoset materials and play a role in sustainable development of the com-
posite and automotive industries, i.e., in tires [47,48]. Based on the current environmental
situation and social acceptance, discarded tires should no longer be viewed as a useless
waste material, but rather as a durable and inexpensive raw material to produce different
and innovative parts. The incorporation of even a small fraction of waste tires into polymer
matrices (thermosets, thermoplastics, rubbers) can lead to a substantial consumption of
discarded tires as a partial replacement of virgin raw materials with advantages such cost
reduction and sustainable compound production [47]. Waste tires (GTR and RTR, Regener-
ated Tire Rubber) can be used as a source of valuable raw materials in different polymeric
matrices for the manufacture of low-cost products and a cleaner environment [47]. Rubber-
Concrete technology: addition of rubber particles increases the durability of the material
but reduces its mechanical strength—by correctly balancing the fine and coarse rubber
fractions promising physical-mechanical performance can be obtained [49].

3.2. Reinforcement

Composite materials can also be classified by reinforcement type, being subdivided
into (1) Particle-Reinforced Composites and (2) Fiber-Reinforced Composites. In this review,
the authors concentrate on the latter, including both continuous and short fiber composites.
Composites can be also looked at via their structural design, for instance, as sandwich
composites and laminated composites [1].

As can be incurred, there is plenty of options and there is an overlap in these classi-
fications, and to avoid confusion, the authors choose to look at composites classified by
the material type of matrix and reinforcement. Therefore, by matrix: thermoset-matrix
composites and thermoplastic-matrix composites; the two most common reinforcement
material types are glass fibers (GF) and carbon fibers (CF), however, also basalt fibers (BF;
not to be confused with boron fibers, which are also often marked by the same abbreviation
in literature) and aramid/kevlar fibers (AF) deserve a mention. The authors concentrate
mainly on the fiber-reinforced composites (Fiber-Reinforced Polymers; FRPs) with four
main combinations:

• Thermoplastic Matrix + Glass Fibers
• Thermoset Matrix + Glass Fibers
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• Thermoplastic Matrix + Carbon Fibers
• Thermoset Matrix + Carbon Fibers

The two of the most common reinforcement material types are glass fibers (GF) and
carbon fibers (CF). As was mentioned earlier, the matrix can be a thermoplastic, a thermoset,
rubber or a vitrimer.

Clean glass fiber waste is usually recycled by cutting it into short fiber lengths. These
milled fibers are then mostly used in thermoplastic composites. A process to recycle clean
uncured carbon fiber, as well as carbon fiber prepreg and cured materials is also used [43].

The nature of composites generated by the industry is known to be about 1/3 ther-
moplastics and 2/3 thermosets [50]. Despite the advances, strong growth, and many
innovations in other segments of the FRP/composites market, Glass Fiber-Reinforced
Plastics (GFRP) still remains the dominant material in the composites market with a
market share of over 95% back in 2017 [51], now as of 2020 over 90% [13]. For 2017, a
global demand for CF of 70.5 kt was evaluated. Since 2010, the annual growth rate of CF
has been 11.45% [51].

Furthermore, carbon fibers are becoming cheaper with every year and take a larger
proportion of the composite market [52]. The property and price comparisons of currently
popular composite material reinforcement materials are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Reinforcement comparison by fiber type, i.e., glass, carbon, basalt, aramid, and their market
share, cost range and mechanical properties [52–69].

Fiber Type 1 Market Share
[%]

Cost Range
[$/kg]

Tensile
Strength [GPa]

Young’s
Modulus [GPa]

E-Glass

~70%

1.3–2.6 3.45–3.5 72.5–73.5

E-CR-Glass 1.2–3 2–3.625 72.5–83

AR-Glass 2.5–3 1.7–3.5 72–175

C-Glass 1–2.5 3.3 69

A-Glass 2–3 3.3 72

S/S-2-Glass 16–26 4.6–4.9 86–89

R-Glass 16–26 4.4 86

PAN Type
Carbon

~12%

15–120 1.8–7.0 230–540

HS Carbon 20–120 3.31–5 228–248

IM Carbon 25–120 4.1–6 265–320

HM Carbon 25–120 1.52–2.41 393–483

UHM Carbon 30–120 2.24 724

Basalt ~11% 5 4.84 89

Aramid/Kevlar ~7% 15–30 2.6–3.4 55–127
1 Fiber type abbreviations expanded: E-Glass [Electric], E-CR-Glass [Electric/Corrosion Resistant], AR-Glass
[Alkali Resistant], C-Glass [Chemical], A-Glass [Alkali], S/S-2-Glass [Strength], R-Glass [Reinforcement], HS
Carbon [High Strength], IM [Intermediate Modulus], HM Carbon [High Modulus], UHM Carbon [Ultra High
Modulus].

Currently, PAN precursor usually costs 3–6 $/kg. The ready CF, depending on its
treatment for various, industries ranges in cost greatly, e.g., aerospace CF (113 $/kg),
automotive CF (25 $/kg), wind CF (27 $/kg), pressure vessels CF (30 $/kg). The average
cost of resin is approx. 4 $/kg. The average cost of CFRP end products also varies based
on the application: aerospace (332 $/kg), automotive (100 $/kg), wind (97 $/kg), pressure
vessels (102 $/kg) [36].

Global consumption for E-CR Glass Fibers was estimated at 43.3% share in 2017 [70].
Prepreg feed-stock costs (impregnated with epoxy) for E-glass, aramid, HS carbon, and IM
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carbon are 65, 95, 100 and 220 $/kg, respectively. However, the price of feedstocks is likely
slightly outdated by now already [67].

The comparison of the impact strength at room temperature of polymer composites
reinforced by glass fibers, carbon fibers, plant fibers and silk fibers are shown in Figure 3.
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It can be concluded that different types of composites require different optimal recy-
cling routes, there is a natural overlap between the choice of the material and the technology.
This connection as well as state-of-the-art recycling techniques are described in more detail
in the following chapter.

It is worth mentioning that there is also a category of sustainable composite materials,
the biodegradable composites. These materials have a relatively short degradation time
after EoL and need therefore less recycling effort, as they can be disposed in an environment
where they can degrade quickly. Promising biopolymers include polylactic acid (PLA),
polyglycolide (PGA), Polyhydroxyalkanoates (PHA), bio-polyethylene terephthalate (bio-
PET) and bio-polyethylene (bio-PE). According to a 2020 review by Lamberti et al., the most
optimal recycling routes after reuse and mechanical recycling are alcoholysis, biodegrada-
tion, biological recycling, glycolysis and pyrolysis [72]. However, these composites are not
as wide-spread; furthermore, non-biodegradable composites pose much more technical
challenge than their biodegradable counterparts, hence biodegradable composites are not
discussed in much detail in this article.

4. Recycling Techniques

There has been considerable concern for the environment due to the continued use of
finite resources and the need to address waste management, which has led to improved
recycling of materials. Landfilling has in many cases been a comparatively economical
method of disposing of waste based on polymer composites, since polymers are generally
more difficult to recycle and the recycling process is also expensive. Typically, the produc-
tion of carbon composites produces up to 40% scrap material, which can end up in landfills
or waste incineration [73]. To protect the environment, therefore, in addition to the use
of economic means such as taxes, rules have been introduced to encourage recycling [74].
Waste management had gained enormously in importance in the European Union and to
reduce it, waste prevention should start at the production stage by reusing a product, the
recycled material, the incineration of waste and the reduction of landfill. Compared to
fast melting thermoplastics, thermoset composites have a cross-linked structure with the
inability to be formed. Several thermoset polymers, such as polyurethane, can be easily
converted into their starting monomer. Conversely, commercially available thermosetting
resins, such as polyester and epoxy resin, are difficult to depolymerize into their starting
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monomers [75]. At present, it can be assumed that full recovery of fibers, known as a direct
structural recycling approach, will benefit the composites sector. The recycled fibers from
this approach have an additional market value due to the low consumption of natural
resources, energy and labor, together with a near virgin fiber quality [76]. As far as the
breakdown of recycling technologies of research and industry is concerned, solvolysis
(24%), pyrolysis (31%) and mechanical grinding (18%) are characterized by the highest
acceptance. 20% make up so-called “other” technologies [75]. Numerous methods have
been investigated and established. These include mechanical, thermal and chemical-based
recycling approaches, as the choice of methods depends on the type of material to be recy-
cled and the application in which it is reused [11]. Furthermore, it is difficult to determine a
standard recycling method among the various methods [77]. Different recycling processes
have been reported and promoted for thermoset composites, as it is depicted in Figure 4.
Basically, three classification processes have been reported so far: mechanical, chemical
and thermal recycling. Mechanical recycling consists of mechanical shredding processes to
reduce the waste into recyclates. Thermal recycling involves thermal processes to break
down the waste material for material and energy and the chemical recycling involves
dissolving the matrix from the fibers in a reactive medium.
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to commercialization [78]. Incineration and landfilling are considered to be at TRL 9,
which means it is present as a currently operating system. Pyrolysis for carbon fibers and
mechanical milling for glass fiber applications achieved average values of 8.3 and 8.2 and
a median of 8, which places them at TRL 8. As far as conventional pyrolysis of recycled
carbon fibers is concerned, the process is commercially available on an industrial scale
(e.g., ELG Carbon Fibre Ltd., Bilston, UK and CFK Valley Stade Recycling GmbH & Co.
KG, Wischhafen, Germany) [79]. Pyrolysis for glass fibers and mechanical grinding for
carbon fibers had a mean of 6.25 and 6.3 respectively with a median of 7. Fluidized bed
pyrolysis and solvolysis had a mean value of 4.2 and 2.24 (median of 4). Microwave heating
had a mean value of 3.2 (median of 3) [75]. In the following, the mechanical, chemical
and thermal recycling methods are briefly described, and the status of current research is
summarized.

4.1. Mechanical Recycling

In general, mechanical recycling represents as a technique for shredding composite
waste into smaller pieces also denoted as recyclates. In this process, mechanical recycling
techniques start with cutting and shredding the scrap or discarded composites into smaller
pieces. Subsequently, the different fragments are classified. The smaller size increases
the separability of the fibers and the resin matrix (usually a thermosetting resin) from the
composite structures. Slow speed cutting or shredding mills are normally used to reduce
the size of the material to 50–100 mm. If the composite waste is homogeneous and does not
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contain metal components, high-speed milling is used to reduce the size between 50 µm
and 10 mm [80]. The recyclates are thereby divided into coarse recyclates with a higher
fiber content and fine recyclates with a higher resin content using cyclones and screens.
Effective reuse of recyclates is based on particle size as described in literature [80,81]. This
process is referred to as the pre-recycling process for various processes according to the
current state-of-the-art [82,83]. Nowadays, research is mainly focused on GRP [11,84].
This might be since discontinuous recyclates and their reuse are applied in low-value
applications such as filler or reinforcing materials [85]. An important aspect here is the
price. CFs are more expensive compared to GFs. Disruption of their physical integrity
through mechanical recycling can lead to economic and fiber losses. There have been
serious drawbacks since the early development of the process, although studies by some
authors such as Mou et al. [86] showed an improvement in the flexural strength of concrete
after the addition of recycled GF filler. However, Pickering [80] pointed out that the use of
GF recyclates as fillers is not economical due to the availability of new fillers such as calcium
carbonate or silica as a bilious alternative. To overcome the limitations, recent studies
show acceptable improvements in the process. For example, Meira Castro et al. [87] used
computational intelligence for optimization and showed that compressive and flexural
strength of polymer composites can be improved. Compared to thermal and chemical
recycling, this optimized process was cost-effective. Kočevar and Kržan [88] separated
70% of the GF with a normal hammer mill to further increase the yield without residues.
The remaining 30% of the waste was then used as filler for thermoplastics. A study by Li
and Englund [89] describes how waste from the aerospace industry was crushed using
a hammer mill and subsequent shredding. Recyclates were pressed into flat pallets and
subjected to mechanical tests, which showed a decrease in mechanical properties of at
least 50–60% compared to the original composite. As the particle size of the CF recyclate
decreases, the mechanical properties increase as shown. Another promising high TRL
technology is Co-Processing or Cement Kiln technology [41] which involves mixing the
shredded composite parts with other kind of waste to feed into cement kilns. The organic
resin is burnt for energy production and the inorganic components become feedstock for
cement. CFRPs can be treated the same way, but recycling is preferable [23]. One important
aspect of a more sustainable suggestion to mechanical recycling of both GFRP [90] and
CFRP [91] is that higher recycling rates are more energy-saving, however, reaching a
plateau at a certain recycling rate. Furthermore, it was shown that the composite matrix is
used as a substitute fuel, enabling savings to be made in the use of other (fossil) fuels [41].

4.2. Thermal Recycling

The main objective of the thermal recycling process is to separate the fibers from the
matrix. This can be achieved by either (a) pyrolysis processes, (b) fluidized bed pyrolysis
processes and (c) microwave pyrolysis processes. Microwave pyrolysis has very limited
availability, even at pilot scale [79]. In this process, heat is used to break up the composite
in a thermal recycling process. Due to the higher operating temperature of 450–700 ◦C,
the insignificant volatile materials may be burnt off, leaving the valuable fibers behind.
Usually, the process temperature depends on the type of resin used in the scrap plastic. It
should be noted that an unsuitable temperature can either leave char on the fiber surface
(undercooked) or lead to a reduction in the diameter of the recovered fibers (overcooked)
as described in the literature [11,92]. Thermal recovery can be divided into three types [80].
The principle for decomposition by heat remains the same, but the results are different for
each process. Polymeric compounds have certain calorific values and therefore electricity
can be generated by converting the waste compound into heat [11,76]. However, the
incineration process produces ash as a by-product, which is a major disadvantage. This
ash can only be landfilled as so-called inert waste being detrimental to the progress of a
circular economy. Another disadvantage is that when the heat is converted into electricity,
an efficiency of only 35% can be achieved. Yet burning coal in the furnace is a much
better option than burning CFRP. In more recent studies, research is focusing on the
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full recovery of fibers through thermal recovery processes such as fluidized bed process
(FBP, easily scalable process) and pyrolysis [3,93]. Controlled resin decomposition at
optimal temperature instead of complete combustion of CFRP can lead to CF recovery
with negligible surface damage. Matielli Rodrigues et al. [92] studied resins thermally
decomposed at 450 ◦C for 2 h. CF was recycled without significant surface damage. The
decomposed epoxy resins are derived from the diglycidyl ether of bisphenol-A (DGEBA).
This is difficult to recycle due to its cross-linked structure after the resin has cured. Hence,
recycling with little surface damage is a better option than complete landfill. Under optimal
thermal conditions, the decomposition of the resin in GF is not as efficient as in CF, but post-
treatments of recycled glass fibers (rGF) can help to recover their properties [38]. Unlike CF,
thermal recycling of GF under high temperature operating conditions (300–600 ◦C) reduces
the strength of the resulting GF by up to 80% and is difficult to recycle further due to the
low reinforcement potential [94,95]. Yang et al. [94] investigated two chemical treatments
for this purpose: chemical etching and post-silanization to treat decomposed GF (80%
reduced tensile strength) at 500 ◦C for 30 min. Chemical post-treatment retained 30–70%
of the lost mechanical properties in rGF. Thomason et al. [38] restored 75% of the strength
loss. The GF have been immersed in 3 M NaOH solution at 90 ◦C for 10 min and then
neutralized (short-term hot sodium hydroxide NaOH treatment). Pender and Yang [96]
used catalysts such as CuO, CeO2 and Co3O4 to accelerate the resin decomposition with
them. The processing time was reduced by 20 min, 40% less energy. CuO had the highest
resin removal efficiency at 375 ◦C, while CuO and CeO2 increased the strength retention
capacity of GF by 20%.

4.3. Chemical Recycling

Chemical recycling is defined as the process in which polymers are chemically con-
verted to monomers or partially depolymerized to oligomers through a chemical reaction.
The polymer matrix present in the waste composite is broken down by dissolving it in
any chemical solution in a chemical recycling process including, e.g., acids, bases and
solvents. Chemical recycling is mainly used for CFRPs [11]. Depending on the composition
of the polymer substrate, suitable chemicals and solvents are selected [85,97], whereas the
solid composites are mechanically grinded before chemical recycling to obtain a larger
surface area. Once the polymer matrix has been dissolved, the recycled fibers are washed to
remove minor surface residues [76,97]. The recovered fibers have retained long fibers with
maximum mechanical properties. The process has a higher resin degradation. Concerning
recent chemical recycling processes, resin degradation is obtained either with solvents
by solvolysis or with water by hydrolysis. In the case of solvolysis, solvents are used
under suitable conditions, especially reaction time and concentration, to depolymerize
the polymeric part of a composite material. Water is used to break down the resin during
hydrolysis [76]. The use of harmful and concentrated chemicals can lead to a significant
environmental impact [85], therefore the chemicals must be replaced by water and alcohol
under supercritical conditions. Furthermore, the disadvantage of improper fiber align-
ment in discontinuous rCF (longer than 5 mm) can be suppressed by the concept of a
centrifugal alignment rig [98] or by calendering by rolling [99]. As far as solvolysis is
concerned, research has been done at lab scale with the focus on carbon fiber composites,
but a commercial application does not yet exist.

As far as solvolysis is concerned, this method comprises the decomposition behavior
of CF reinforced epoxy resin composites in a molten KOH. CFRPs decomposed under
atmospheric pressure at temperatures from 285 to 330 ◦C [100].

Concerning supercritical solvolysis, a supercritical solvent is used (for water with
temperatures >374 ◦C and pressure >221 bar). This method is mainly applied to CFRPs
to recover CFs having a good quality without considering the products of the polymer
degradation [11,101]. The advantages and disadvantages of chemical recycling methods
are reflected in Table 2.
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Table 2. Advantages and disadvantages of chemical and thermal recycling methods of Carbon Fibers (CFs) [102].

Method Advantages Disadvantages

Pyrolysis

- By-products: useful for the other valuable
polymeric materials.

- Useful for mixed polymer recycling.
- All the products from the process can be used.
- Depolymerization of the polymer chain,

producing sufficient energy content for
pyrolysis.

- By-products: used for production fuels and oils
(high economic value).

- Pyrolysis has been performed with higher
temperature.

- The quality of the recovered fibers is,
however, lower than in chemical recycling.

- Main disadvantage after pyrolysis: an
oxidization process is needed to remove
the char deposited on the fiber surface.

- The excess char results in reduced quality
of bonding between the fibers and the new
polymer.

- Higher process cost and lower mechanical
properties

- Pyrolysis produces gases like CO and CO2.

Solvolysis

- Most conventional process for chemical
recycling: low temperature solvolysis

- Obtained r-CF retrieved has very high
mechanical properties and fiber length

- Chemical recycling is the most efficient method
for obtaining good-quality recycled fibers; it
can be commercially promising.

- Some of the chemical solvents used in low
temperature solvolysis can be toxic to the
environment.

Supercritical
Solvolysis

- Chemical recycling is the most
environmentally friendly method (low toxicity,
readily available, significantly lower
processing cost compared to mechanical and
thermal recycling).

- Sub- or supercritical fluid solvolysis has been
renowned for generating r-CFs with practically.

- No mechanical degradation while employing
nontoxic and low-cost solvents.

- Supercritical solvolysis: clean CFs are
recovered with similar mechanical properties
to virgin fibers.

- Undamaged CFs are obtained at comparatively
low temperature, without using organic
solvents or concentrated acids.

- Chemical recycling is the least eco-friendly
method compared to mechanical and
thermal recycling.

5. Effect of Recycling on Composite Properties, Regeneration and Future Applications

Lightweight constructions enable to reduce fuel consumption and the associated
emissions of air and car traffic [103]. It has been shown that a 10% reduction in the
structural weight of a vehicle can lead to a 6–8% reduction in fuel consumption [104].

Recyclability is particularly important for the automotive industry, which is confronted
with the ELV Directive (2000/53/EC) stipulating at least 95% of a new vehicle must be
recycled by average weight at the end of its life (EoL) by January 2015 [105]. Therefore,
it is expected that material recycling will attract more attention for research projects and
government investments as a promising approach to improve the circular economy and
sustainability. Most products made of carbon fiber reinforced plastic (CFRP) are durable
and still at the beginning of the product life cycle. An appropriate selection of a recycling
strategy depends on the fiber reinforcement and matrix of a composite structure. If certain
products should become established on the market, it will be important how the recycling
of the production residues can be implemented and what happens at the end of the product
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life cycle. Furthermore, established design protocols and reliable end-to-end predictive
modelling techniques for composites and components are lacking. The recycling rules that
need to be included in the whole design process are still under formalization. Decisions
which are made today influence the use of the product later as described by Perry et al. [106].

Figure 5 shows the core elements that make up the skeleton of the end-of-life of a
product [106]. Each phase has its own limits and constraints that must be integrated.
Different stakeholders in the cycle need to be considered to identify the information which
is available or needed, and who obtains or requires it [107]. The expected data and decision
rules which are used to move from one phase to another should be considered. It is
important to consider that the different time frame between the real recycling process
and the design phase of the parts increases the difficulties of integration. For existing
and robust end-of-life pathways, constraints and reuse of materials are well known. For
new recycling processes, robust validation may take time, yet designers need to make
decisions. Research and development are counting on technological breakthrough to
guide developments in recycling. Innovations are not only needed in the recycling phase,
but for all important phases. It is important to improve disassembly techniques (see
Design for Assembly/Disassembly approaches) or selection efficiency [108,109]. At the
end of the process, it is important to develop innovative and valuable uses to compete
with new raw materials having similar properties. As far as composites are concerned,
new processes allow the recovery of fibers with very low deformation and breakage
compared to the original reinforcement in the original composite part. In this regard,
supercritical fluids may hold out the prospect of such possibilities [110,111]. However, the
problem of de-alignment and re-alignment of recycled fibers remains. The competences
and skills to spin and weave the fibers have been integrated by recycling. Other alternatives
consist of reprocessing medium sized flat rectangular pieces of 1D pseudo-unidirectional
or 2D woven recovered carbon fabrics. The innovation is to propose an approach for
the construction of parts. Specific studies need to identify the mechanical properties and
an efficient material characterization strategy from recycled fibers to the final product
according to the product design development phase, [112] including design material
constraints and a life cycle analysis (LCA) with different environmental and financial
impact categories of rCF in CFRP [113]. This pyramidal testing problem, at all stages of the
product life and at all scales (i.e., from fiber to structure) must integrate this uncertainty,
but in real case tests [114,115].
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5.1. Properties of Recycled Carbon Fibers (rCF)

The increasing demand for cheaper carbon fibers (less than 20 €/kg as the price of
the simplest CF form, [116]) and the growing amount of waste, recycling possibilities for
CF waste are currently being evaluated [117]. Carbon fiber reinforced polymers (CFRP)
are increasingly used in various industries. Global demand for CFRP has been forecast
at 121,015 tons for 2020. This is an increase of 11% compared to 2019 [118]. For example,
17 million vehicles are only built each year in Europe alone. Each car requires an average
of 120 kg of plastic, 20% of which is composite material [20]. However, it is difficult to
replace virgin CF with recycled material because recycled CF is a very different material
(lightweight and fluffy) and additionally it is difficult to handle [18]. ELG Carbon Fibre Ltd.
(ELG) started to produce recycled carbon fiber materials for composites through a modified
pyrolysis process in 2015. Furthermore, in 2017 the company extended the certification of
its quality management system to the BS: EN9100 2016 (AS9100 Revision D) standard. This
is particularly important as design and development activities depend on it, especially for
large-scale automotive applications. The potential to reduce the cost of fiber reinforcement
is about 40%. According to ELG, this process provides a recycled material that retains 90 per
cent of the tensile strength of the carbon fiber, but no change in modulus [18]. However, in
this previously described industrial pyrolysis, the composites are often recycled in bulk,
with little sorting of the carbon fiber grades. This results in non-continuous, randomized
or filler-based reinforcement mats [119]. The company CFK Valley Stade Recycling GmbH
& Co. KG offers various rCF in a CFRP pyrolysis process. The dry fibers and hardened
CFRP parts and prepregs are sorted according to the length of the fibers and the stage of
processing. Chopped fibers have an average fiber length of 6 to 80 mm. Tensile strengths
of >3500 MPa and a tensile modulus of >230 GPa are achieved. The conditioning of the
fiber surface is customized. The company has individual contracts for instance with Airbus
and Bugatti [120]. Apart from the pyrolysis processes for recycled carbon fibers, there are
solvolysis [121,122] and fluidized bed techniques [3,123,124] which are promising as far as
decreased energy consumption is concerned. Furthermore, these methods can recover the
matrix, but these processes are still mainly available on laboratory scales.

Solvolysis is the most suitable method to recycle carbon fibers because it consumes less
energy, and it contributes to the development of high-quality recycled carbon fibers [121,125].
Unfortunately, the Recycling by Super Critical Fluid Solvolysis (SCFS) is not the most envi-
ronmentally friendly recycling process [126] compared to mechanical recycling or pyrolysis.
However, the process can produce high quality rCF in as little as 15 to 120 min and can
lead to potential reuse of the matrix (e.g., for matrix: to produce epoxy [127,128]).

As far as the supercritical solvolysis using a supercritical solvent is concerned, it is
mainly applied to CFRPs to recover CFs of good quality without paying much attention to
the products of the polymer degradation as it was shown by Oliveux et al. [11].

Liu et al. [129] summarized the literature about the different EoL options for carbon
fibers (CF). In Table 3 the different values for retained tensile strength of recycled fiber
compared to virgin fiber are shown.

Table 3. Recycled CF retained tensile strength compared to virgin CF, based mainly on [129].

EoL Options Retained Tensile Strength of
Recycled Fiber Compared to Virgin Fiber [%] Reference

Mechanical ~50% (*) [130]

Fluidized-bed process ~75% [124,131]

Pyrolysis 36–93%; typically, ~80% or less [132–134]

Microwave Assisted Pyrolysis ~80% [124]

Chemical 90–98%; typically, ~95% or less [133,135–138]

High Voltage Fragmentation ~83% (**) [139]

(*) Significant fiber damage has been stated, but no data has been found. This data is estimated by the authors; (**) No fiber strength has
been found directly from the literature. Estimated to be the same ratio as the strength of a rotorcraft door hinge made with recycled CF
compared to a virgin hinge [129].
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When a technology was reported by several sources, a median number was calculated.
Another factor to consider is that the lengths of the recycled fibers can vary. The highest
tensile strength values are obtained from fibers produced by chemical recycling and the
lowest values by mechanical recycling. The fibers that have been made using pyrolysis have
values that lie in between. Furthermore, the recycled fibers may have different amounts
of resin residues. It can be concluded that the fibers are not as clean and homogeneous as
virgin fibers. Therefore, post-processing is necessary [113]. Unfortunately, there is very
little data available to indicate how much work is required. Liu at al. have subtracted 10%
of the recyclate value from the final recycling benefits to account for this.

In a recent work from Jiang et al. CF/epoxy composites (CF/EP) were pretreated
in nitric acid HNO3 to be initially decomposed and layered, then the layered CF/EP
were subjected to macrogol 400 in presence of potassium hydroxide KOH at 160 ◦C for
200 min. As a result, the CF was separated and recovered from the epoxy. The Resin
removal rate was >95 wt% [138]. Furthermore, the surface wettability of the recycled CF
using a dynamic contact angle meter was improved compared with that of the virgin fiber,
which may be beneficial for the contribution to the resin infiltration. The results showed
that the average losses of mechanical properties of recovered CFs were less than 5%, as
indicated in Table 4 [138]. The liquid products can be repolymerized. The recycling process
basically does not produce waste. However, the process is a lab-scale process and is not yet
available industrially.

Table 4. Comparison of CF mechanical properties before and after the chemical recycling of carbon
fiber/epoxy resin composites under the mild condition as described by Jianjun Jiang in [138].

Property Virgin CF Recycled CF Property Retained [%]

Tensile strength, GPa 4.07 ± 0.73 3.89 ± 0.75 ca. 96

Elastic modulus, GPa 179.27 ± 12.5 173.79 ± 15 ca. 97

Strain-at-break, % 2.36 ± 0.45 2.28 ± 0.45 ca. 97

5.2. Properties of Recycled Glass Fibers (rGF) and Regeneration

Strathclyde University in Scotland has developed a process to regenerate the strength
of thermally recycled GF which is a promising technology [16,39]. The development of an
economically viable process for regenerating mechanical properties of thermally recycled
GFs would have major technological, societal, economic, and environmental impacts [39].

An ion exchange method of chemical strengthening of E-glass fibers was briefly
mentioned by Kennerley in his PhD thesis [140] reporting a 16% increase in average single
fiber strength for E-glass fibers that prior to regeneration were damaged/heat-treated at
450 ◦C [39]. Thomason et al. presented the use of a combination of thermal conditioning,
hot NaOH treatment and silanization on the average strength of single fibers, the interfacial
shear strength between the fibers and PP and the performance of random in-plane glass
mat thermoplastic (GMT) laminates. Results indicated that the GF lose 80% or more of
their strength when exposed to temperatures typically found in GFRP thermal recycling
processes, which makes them unsuitable for reuse as a composite reinforcement. The single
fiber tensile testing showed that up to 75% of that strength loss can be recovered by a
short treatment in hot NaOH solution. This fiber strength recovery was maintained and
improved upon by a further application of a silane sizing [38]. Yang et al. [94] explored
the potential of HF treatment in GF recovery and found that treatment with 1 vol% HF
solution can triple the strength of heat-treated GF fibers. The extent of recovery depends
on HF treatment time and heat conditioning temperature [39]. The effect of thermal
conditioning on the strength (measured at room temperature) of various reinforcement
fibers was studied by researchers from Owens Corning Korwin-Edson et al. [141]. They
studied S-glass, E-glass, silica and basalt fibers after 1 h of heat treatment in air over a range
of temperatures of 100–800 ◦C. All fibers exhibited a strength decrease with temperature
treatments above 200 ◦C. After 650 ◦C heat conditioning, the S-glass fibers had the highest
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absolute strength, and the basalt fibers had the poorest level of strength retention. However,
all fibers showed 70–80% strength loss after 650 ◦C, with basalt fiber ranking the lowest
(97% relative strength loss) [39]. Williams et al. produced rGF from automotive SMC
waste materials by pyrolysis at 450 ◦C. They reported a loss in fiber tensile strength of
45% [39,142]. Donald reviewed known methods for improving the mechanical properties
of oxide glasses [39,143].

For practical applications, both environmental and economic aspects are highly re-
quired to consider in the development of recycling of fiber reinforced polymers (FRPs)
encountering their EoL. Here, a sustainable, low cost, and efficient approach for the recy-
cling of the glass fiber (GF) from GF reinforced epoxy polymer (GFRP) waste is introduced,
based on a microwave-assisted chemical oxidation method. It was found that in a one-step
process using microwave irradiation, a mixture of hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) as a green
oxidizer and tartaric acid (TA) as a natural organic acid could be used to decompose the
epoxy matrix of a waste GFRP up to 90% yield. The recycled GFs with approx. 92.7% tensile
strength, approx. 99.0% Young’s Modulus, and approx. 96.2% strain-to-failure retentions
were obtained when compared to virgin GFs (VGFs). This short microwave irradiation
time using these green and sustainable recycling solvents makes this a significantly low
energy consumption approach for the recycling of EoL GFRPs [37].

Although mechanical recycling is a cost-effective process, the mechanical performance
of the fibers has greatly been ruined. Moreover only 70–75% strength retention in reclaimed
fibers is reported when using the pyrolysis and fluidized bed processes. Nowadays
enormous advances in chemical and electrochemical recycling methods have been made
to minimize the damage to the fibers during recycling processes and to keep consistency
of the fiber architecture [37,144–146]. In Table 5 the different values for retained tensile
strength of recycled fiber compared to virgin fiber for rGF are shown. When a technology
was reported by several sources, a median number was calculated [129]. The highest tensile
strength values are obtained from fibers produced by High Voltage Fragmentation and the
lowest values by the pyrolysis and the Fluidized-bed processes. The fibers that have been
produced using the mechanical method have values that lie in between.

Table 5. Recycled GF retained tensile strength compared to virgin GF: (**) No reference found, estimated to be the same as
conventional pyrolysis as the processing conditions are similar. Taken from [129].

EoL Options Retained Tensile Strength of
Recycled Fiber Compared to Virgin Fiber [%] Reference

Mechanical ~78% [147]

Fluidized-bed process ~50% [148]

Pyrolysis ~52% [149]

Microwave Assisted Pyrolysis ~52% (**) n/a

Chemical ~58% [150–152]

High Voltage Fragmentation ~88% [153]

5.3. Future Trends and Possible End Products

The current usage of composite materials for various applications is highly driven
by the automotive, wind energy, aerospace, marine and partly railway industries. Large
proportion of the airplanes are made up of composite materials. Recycled FRPs are next to
be seen on airplanes and on cars [1,23,120]. For example, there are various applications for
the use of recycled materials as exterior components in the automotive sector. In 2012, the
BMW Group and Airbus agreed on a cooperation to recycle carbon fibers and develop reuse
methods [154,155]. The shredded short fibers can be re-used for non-woven sheet molding
compound (SMC) semi-finished products [156], for instance to produce the C-pillar with
SMC using rCF within the BMW i7 series which is shown in Figure 6 or the SMC material
for the hatch door frame for the Mitsubishi Rayon (Toyota) [157].
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Another example is the roof of the BMW i3 (carbon fiber blend). Up to 95% of the
materials used can be recycled. The carbon fibers are reintroduced into the production
process [158].

Renewable composites used in the offshore industry are mainly limited to towed
turbines and lightweight composites for offshore structures. It is important to consider
that there are some challenges with existing standards when using vessels with renewable
composites on offshore platforms due to ground restrictions [23].

Large sections of wind turbine blades can be reused for architectural or other structural
purposes [159]. Examples of applications have been proposed by the SuperUse studio
in the Netherlands. In the city of Rotterdam, a 1200 square meter children’s playground
was built with various elements, such as a slide tower, tunnels, ramps and slides. For
this, 5 decommissioned rotor blades were used. Other examples are the city of Terneuzen,
where rotor blades were also used for a playground and converted into seats on a public
place, or Almere (also in the Netherlands) with two bus stops [14,159]. Further examples
for repurposing are a pedestrian bridge using A29 wind blades as main girders (Re-Wind
research project) or bike sheds [160] (see Figure 7).
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Another application might be furniture from end-of-life wind turbine blades (see
Figure 8). Optimization regarding recycling processes will enable satisfying levels of
quality and price compared to pristine composites to virtually generate a market for
recycled composites [161].
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However, these are demonstration projects and are not a solution, especially for large-
scale and expected volumes. Furthermore, routine maintenance and repair will be required
and fatigue load analysis using SCADA data in combination with on-site inspections will
be necessary to extend the service life. DNV-GL has developed a standard for life extension
of wind turbines [162]. In addition, there is a standard for structural design and structural
analysis procedures for composite components [163]. Another problem is that the fibers
become shorter in each further recycling cycle, which significantly reduces their application
in this technology area [164].

Large amounts of waste are generated in the aviation industry. Thermoplastic com-
posites are used in aircraft construction with the appropriate technology and equipment
available. Companies specializing in design, processing and recycling (for example Fokker
and Toray) have participated in a project that showed that the use of rCF is economically
viable [165]. Boeing has agreed to collaborate with ELG Carbon Fibre to recycle surplus
aerospace carbon fiber. In the process, the material, which is generated as waste, is col-
lected at Boeing’s plants. At ELG, it is then treated in an oven to remove binding polymers.
Finally, the product is then sold to third parties [166].

Furthermore, ELG Carbon Fibre Ltd. (ELG) materials have been used to fabricate
a two-axel bogie for British Rail with new fibers being added to the rCF mats. It took
three years to develop the production methods in addition to the design, testing and
thus shows the difficulties of establishing rCF in the market. New fibers were added in
places that needed reinforcement. In addition to the re-design, further material tests are
necessary [167].

The composite recycling is a relatively new area. To analyze the relationship between
GWP (Global Warming Potential) and costs, Dong et al. examined the waste management
of CFRP in terms of economic and environmental aspects. The study highlighted that none
of the recycling techniques were able to reduce both recycling costs and GWP impacts
simultaneously [93]. Liu et al. [17] stated recently that the modeling and optimization work
for composite recycling and re-manufacturing techniques and their relevant systems is still
in its infancy (mostly via applications of design of experiments methods). There is a lack
of mathematical models to depict the influence of variance of processing parameters on
the quality of recyclates for all recycling approaches. Based on the models more efficient
optimization techniques can be applied. The development of mathematical models for
these recycling techniques is crucial for researchers to better understand and optimize them.
There is a lack of mathematical models that depict the influence of composite recycling
processing parameters and other factors on the cost and environmental impact prediction.
Cost and environmental impact, however, are highly important for ensuring sustainable
development since recycling techniques must be not only technically feasible but also cost
effective and environmentally friendly [17].
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6. Summary & Conclusions

This work attempted to provide clear perspectives on the state-of-the-art of the re-
cycling technology in the composite industry and guidelines for economically and envi-
ronmentally sustainable End-of-Life (EoL) solutions and development of the composite
material recycling.

History. The historic timeline of the composite industry was presented in six periods
of its development. The trend during the last two decades has been an attempt to save
weight, reduce the cost of composite materials, and to develop the composites recycling
technologies. Composite materials recycling is now one of the fastest growing niches
of the composite research. Among other notable niches are health monitoring and age-
ing/corrosion studies, that have reached a new wave of interest due to novel concepts and
technologies.

State-of-the-art. The three main EoL solutions of treating composite waste are landfill
disposal, incineration and recycling. Traditional disposal routes (landfill and incineration)
are becoming increasingly restricted and banned due to creating a negative impact on
the environment and ecosystem, and composites industry companies and their customers
are looking for more sustainable solutions. However, landfill is still the most common
route. This, however, is to change in the near future. The industries where composites are
most employed are aerospace, automotive, marine and wind energy. The increased use
of CFRPs and GFRPs in the industry coupled with landfill disposal restrictions and bans
is resulting in a need to develop a sustainable composite recycling technology. A barrier
to the increased use of GFRPs and CFRPs is the lack of effective and sufficient recycling
solutions and facilities. Sociotechnical pressure will only grow in the current decade of
2020s as more countries are to restrict landfill options, and due to a fast-growing number
of composites EoL waste.

Drivers. The main driver in the transportation industries (automotive, rail and
aerospace) is the need for lightweight materials to improve efficiency and an environ-
mental consideration. FRPs can replace existing materials to lower the environmental
footprint and enable key applications contributing to a more sustainable society. The
COVID-19 pandemic is accelerating decommissioning of aircrafts, making the recycling
topic even more so important—retirement of 11,000 aircrafts is expected in the decade
of 2020s alone. Furthermore, the content of composite materials used in aircrafts has
been growing immensely in the last years. In the automotive industry, electric cars need
lightweight materials for reaching longer ranges between recharging. Application of CFRP
in car parts reduces the weight by ~30% of a standard car. Furthermore, there are directives
that require at least 85–95% of a car to be recyclable. Lastly, Boris Johnson’s Green Industrial
Revolution to completely ban sales of new gasoline and diesel cars in the UK by the end of
2020s decade will affect the composite industry. In the wind energy and offshore sectors,
there are more than a third of a million utility scale wind turbines installed around the
world, most of which are designed for service life of 20–25 years. Turbines from the first
major wave of wind power in 1990s are reaching the EoL in the decade of 2020s. In the
naval sectors, the use of composites is also advancing at a fast pace.

Market. The market drivers that determine the best disposal solutions of FRP waste
are the market forces of demand and supply, the increasing cost of landfills, the increase in
awareness on circular economy thinking, the markets for recycled products, government
policies, and legislations on recycled FRP composites, breaching of new markets. It is
anticipated that the worldwide market for end product composites will reach $114.7 billion
by 2024. The nature of composites generated by the industry is known to be about 1/3
thermoplastics and 2/3 thermosets. GFRP still remains the dominant material in the com-
posites market, over 90%. However, CFRP growth rate is the largest. Market comparison
by reinforcement fiber type, i.e., glass, carbon, basalt, aramid, and their market share (~70%
GF, ~12% CF, ~11% BF, ~7% AF), cost range and their mechanical properties were also
described in this work.
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Sustainable recycling technology. A key aspect for the development of sustainable
recycling technology is to identify the optimal recycling methods for different types of
composites. These include mechanical, thermal and chemical-based recycling approaches,
and the choice of methods depends on the type of material to be recycled and the application
in which it is reused. Mechanical recycling consists of mechanical shredding processes to
reduce the waste into recyclates. Thermal recycling involves thermal processes to break
down the waste material for material and energy and the chemical recycling involves
dissolving the matrix from the fibers in a reactive medium.

Carbon fiber-reinforced composites (CFRP). CFs are more expensive compared to
GFs. Disruption of their physical integrity through mechanical recycling can lead to
economic and fiber losses. Possible savings with recycled CFs are already significant as of
today. Virgin carbon products are typically between 30–40 €/kg, while recycled products
are 10–20 €/kg. Furthermore, a rCF has less than 10% of the global warming potential of a
virgin CF. As of today, chemical recycling is mainly used for CFRPs—the highest tensile
strength values are obtained from fibers produced by chemical recycling and the lowest
values by mechanical recycling.

Glass fiber-reinforced composites (GFRP). In GFRP waste recycling, it is crucial to
develop low-cost approaches for recycling the GF, otherwise it will not be beneficial and
affordable since commercial GF are not very expensive reinforcing fibers. Developing
a method for obtaining high quality rGF at a competitive price with virgin GF is an
important challenge. The critical technical challenge in the development of an effective
GFRP recycling technology is the 80–90% drop in strength and the shortening of rGFs with
every recycling cycle. The development of an economically viable process for regenerating
mechanical properties of thermally rGF would have major technological, societal, economic,
and environmental impacts. As of today, the highest tensile strength retainment is obtained
in rGF produced by High Voltage Fragmentation and the lowest values by the pyrolysis
and the Fluidized-bed processes. Economically viable recycling to get quality rGF needs
yet to be demonstrated.

Basalt and aramid fiber-reinforced composites (BFRP, AFRP). The composite recy-
cling industry has concentrated mostly on GFs and CFs, as of now. However, a sustainable
and effective recycling technology of BF and AF-reinforced composites is yet required to
be developed in the near future. It is expected that optimal recycling routes for BF should
be somewhat similar to GF, whereas AF—more similar to CF.

Self-reinforced thermoplastic composites. Self-reinforced thermoplastic composites
are promising due to their ultimate recyclability. Studies with polyethylene deserve special
attention, given that this is the general-use polymer with higher production worldwide,
and that it can be applied in actual high-performance composites being reinforced by, i.e.,
ultra-high-molecular-weight polyethylene (UHMWPE).

Mechanical recycling. Mechanical recycling is a cost-effective process and more
suited for GFRP, while thermal and chemical recycling are more suited for CFRP. Never-
theless, it negatively affects the mechanical performance of GF strongly. One important
aspect of a more sustainable suggestion to mechanical recycling of both GFRP and CFRP
is that higher recycling rates are more energy-saving, however, reaching a plateau at a
certain recycling rate. Mechanical recycling is suggested to obtain a filler powder from
both thermoset and thermoplastic CFRP and GFRP.

Cement kiln. Another promising high TRL technology is co-processing or a cement
kiln technology. It involves the use of the FRP waste as an alternative fuel in the cement
industry. 100% of the composite waste is “recovered” in the form of energy and raw
materials. Co-processing of GFRP waste seems to have no negative effect on the quality
of the produced cement. Cement kiln method is more suited for GFRP, not CFRP. Co-
processing in cement kiln is suggested for thermoset GFRP.

Thermal recycling. Currently the most common method in the industry for the
recycling of FRPs is by pyrolysis. Thermal recycling enables the recovery of rCF largely
maintaining their reinforcement capability, whereas rGF are quite damaged (at least 50–80%
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strength lost). Thermal recycling is suggested to obtain rCF from mostly thermoplastic
CFRP. However, it is not sufficiently economically viable to recycle thermoset CFRPs using
pyrolysis. In some sources, it is stated that it is economically viable to use pyrolysis for
thermoset GFRPs. However, GFs lose 80% or more of their strength when exposed to
temperatures typically found in GFRP thermal recycling processes, which makes them
unsuitable for reuse as a composite reinforcement. This fact opens a great opportunity for
developing a sustainable rGF regeneration technology, which has already been attempted,
i.e., by Strathclyde University.

Chemical recycling. Chemical recycling enables the recovery of rCF largely main-
taining their reinforcement capability, whereas rGF are quite damaged. Solvolysis is the
most suitable method to recycle CF because it consumes less energy, and it contributes
to the development of high-quality recycled CF. Unfortunately, the Recycling by Super
Critical Fluid Solvolysis (SCFS) is not the most environmentally friendly recycling process
compared to mechanical recycling or pyrolysis. The method can lead to a potential reuse of
the matrix. Chemical recycling is suggested to obtain rCF from thermoset CFRP. Chemical
recycling to obtain rCF from thermoplastic CFRP.

Energy demand. Energy demand involved in composite recycling methods is the fol-
lowing: Chemical recycling (21–91 MJ/kg); Pyrolysis (24–30 MJ/kg); Microwave Pyrolysis
(5–10 MJ/kg); Mechanical recycling (0.1–4.8 MJ/kg).

Technology Readiness Level (TRL). Landfilling and incineration are considered to
be at TRL 9. Among the recycling techniques, mechanical grinding for GF applications
is considered as the most advanced, and pyrolysis most advanced for CF applications.
Pyrolysis for CF and mechanical milling for GF applications achieved average values of 8.3
and 8.2 and a median of 8. Pyrolysis for GF and mechanical grinding for CF have a mean
of 6.25 and 6.3, respectively, with a median of 7. Fluidized bed pyrolysis and solvolysis
have a mean value of 4.2 and 2.24 (median of 4). Microwave heating have a mean value of
3.2 (median of 3). Industrial recycling applications—High TRL technologies—which are
already implemented in the recycling facilities were presented in this manuscript.

Future trends and recycled composite products. The future holds novel concepts
of reusing and repurposing of EoL composites and development of new recycling and
recycled fiber regeneration technologies. Advancements in predictive modelling are also
highly anticipated.

Regarding reuse and repurposing, large sections of wind turbine blades can be reused
for architectural or other structural purposes; another application might be furniture
from end-of-life wind turbine blades as has been demonstrated. Some other sustainable
aspects include reuse of waste rubber, i.e., tires can be used as a source of valuable raw
materials in different polymeric matrices for the manufacture of low-cost products and a
cleaner environment. Rubbers have a role in sustainable development of the composite
and automotive industries. Additionally, novel and promising matrix materials include
vitrimers due to their increased recyclability. These materials may expand the horizons of
thermoset materials.

As far as modelling is concerned, the industry needs mathematical models that
depict the influence of (1) variance of processing parameters on the quality of recyclates
for all recycling techniques, and (2) composite recycling processing parameters on the
cost and environmental impact prediction. Cost and environmental impact are highly
important to ensure sustainable development since recycling techniques must be not only
technically feasible but also cost effective and environmentally friendly. The development
of mathematical models for these recycling techniques is crucial for researchers to better
understand and optimize them.

The future development of the composite industry is “green” and optimistic yet highly
dependent on the rapidly developing recycling technology and implementation of Circular
Economy (CE) and sustainable thinking.
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